Abstract. Data Warehouses (DWs) constitute a valuable support to store extensive volumes of historical data for the decision making process. For this reason, it is vital to incorporate security requirements from the early stages of the DWs projects and enforce them in the further design phases. Very few approaches specify security and audit measures in the conceptual modeling of DWs. Furthermore, these security measures are specified in the final implementation on top of commercial systems as there is not a standard relational representation of security measures for DWs. On the other hand, the Common Warehouse Metamodel (CWM) has been accepted as the standard for the exchange and the interoperability of the metadata. Nevertheless, it does not allow us to specify security measures for DWs. In this paper, we make use of the own extension mechanisms provided by the CWM to extend the relational package to specify at the logical level the security and audit rules captured during the conceptual modeling phase of the DWs design. Finally, in order to show the benefits of our extension, we apply it to a case study related to the management of the pharmacies consortium businesses.
Introduction
According to the current development of the digital technology, the organizations began to adopt more and more computerized information systems, which rely upon databases and DWs. Therefore, the very survival of the organization depends on the appropriate manipulation of the security and confidentiality of the corresponding information [3] . Normally in the DWs projects, security aspects are implemented in the final stages of the design. However, the information security is a serious requirement which must be given careful thought to, not as an isolated aspect, but as an present element in all development lifecycle stages, from requirement analysis to implementation and maintenance [2] . The above-mentioned justifies that is vital to incorporate confidentiality measures in the design of DWs and enforce them.
On the other hand, it is widely accepted that the DW design is based on the multidimensional (MD) modeling which structures the information into facts and dimensions. For the design of DWs we base our proposal on Model Driven Architecture (MDA) [14] . MDA proposes several models at different levels: at conceptual level the Platform Independent Model (PIM) and at the logical level the Platform Specific Model (PSM). In our context, the PIM corresponds the conceptual MD modeling based on the UML presented in the works [6, 5, 24] , which extended the proposal based on UML [9] , in order to incorporate security requirements in the conceptual design of DWs. The PSM corresponds with our extension of the CWM at the logical level.
The previous work presented in [11] employ MDA for the DWs development, choosing the relational metamodel from CWM [13] . The relational package of the CWM enables mediated interchange between relational DBs from the majority of relational commercial systems [18] . However, security and audit measures cannot be modeled in the CWM because it does not provide the modeling constructors for representing data security related to issues such as access rights, users or roles [12] . Most data access control approaches are based on the proprietary metadata structures of specific software products [17] , thus, integrating security related to metadata into the CWM improve the security support and facilitate the establishment of a standardized access control mechanism for data warehouses [12] . According to MDA we do not need the metadata of a DBMS; we need a metamodel that allows us to represent security and audit measures at the logical level. Hence, is this paper we present an extension of the relational metamodel from CWM by using its own extensions mechanisms. By this way we represent, at the logical level, all the security and audit measures captured during the conceptual modeling phase of the DWs design.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The works related to our proposal are discussed in section 2. Secure multidimensional modeling is introduced in section 3. Section 4 shows an overview of the CWM. Section 5 presents our extension of the relational metamodel from CWM, next, in section 6 we show a case study in order to show the benefits to use our extension in the design of secure DWs. Finally, section 7 draws the main conclusions and outlines our immediate future work.
Related Work
Relevant literature on this subject comprises several initiatives to include security in the DW design. In [7] the authors describe a prototype model for DWs security based on metadata, which enable to define views of data for each group of users, however, it does not permit to specify complex restrictions of confidentiality. Rosenthal and Sciore [19] , extend SQL grants and create a mechanism of inferences to establish the security. Another attempt is the architecture for both Federated Information Systems (FIS) and DWs that preserve MultiLevel security integration between FIS and DWs [20] . These approaches ( [7, 19, 20] ) are extractives but only focus on practical issues such as acquisition, storage and access control at the OLAP side. None of them examine the representation of security into both, at conceptual and logical stage.
On the other hand, there are more elaborated initiatives that propose models of authorization for the DWs design. For example, in [8] the authors propose a security concept for OLAP, which is a role based security model for data warehouses. Priebe and Pernul [17] propose a security design methodology similar to the classical database design methodology (requirement analysis, conceptual, logical, and physical design) covering requirements and concrete implementations in commercial systems. The same authors (Priebe and Pernul) in [16] extend the ADAPTed UML model for the previous conceptual phase, specifying a methodology and a MD security constraint language for conceptual modeling of OLAP security. In [4] the authors show that access privileges for DWs and OLAP can be expressed more intuitively than using SQL's grant statements, their access control model focus specifically on expressiveness and usability. These proposals ( [8, 16, 17] ) offer security models at the conceptual level by means of security constraints, but basically deal with OLAP operations. These proposals [17, 16] are one of the best references in this area. As a summary, these works implements the security rules considered in their conceptual approach in commercial database systems. On the other hand, we base our approach in the works [5, 6, 24] in which the authors claim for the design of the security rules in all stages of the DWs design, from conceptual to final implementation. And therefore, in this paper, we formally extend the CWM in order to allow us to automatically transform the security rules considered at the conceptual level in the logical representation of the DWs.
Numerous proposals exist that extends CWM with different objectives: for the modeling of logical object-oriented relational data storage and the corresponding ETL process [10] , for universal data mining library that implements data mining methods and algorithms [23] , for recording the trace information of metadata evolution and maintain consistency during metaclass evolution [25] , for representing and integrate the metadata generated by data and metadata lineage implementation [21] and for providing quality information to DW client tools [1] and for building a conceptual model for data quality and cleaning, both applicable to operational and data warehousing context. However, none of the previous proposals extend the relational metamodel from CWM with security aspects. Only the work presented in [22] shows how the CWM could be adequate for representing security measures for DWs at the logical level. In this paper the CWM is not formally extended through the formal extension mechanisms.
Secure Multidimensional Modeling
The main properties of the MD modeling are represented by UML profile [9] , which is based on OO conceptual modeling. In [6] , the previous profile is reused in order to be able to design an MD conceptual model classifying both information and users in order to represent the main security aspects in the conceptual modeling of DWs. Therefore, the profile allows us to classify the security information that will be used in our conceptual modeling of data warehouses. For each element of the model (fact class, dimension class, fact attribute, etc.), is defined its security information, specifying a sequence of security levels, a set of user compartments and a set of user roles. Security constraint is considered to specify security in attributes. The security information and these constraints indicate the security properties that users have to be able to access information. The description of the profile is represented as a UML package. All the above constraints (AuditRule, AuthorizationRule and SecurityRule) are modeled using UML notes.
In the considered SMD modeling (Secure Multidimensional Modeling), the structural properties of MD modeling are represented by means of a UML class diagram in which the information is clearly organized into facts and dimensions. These facts and dimensions are represented by SFact and SDimension classes respectively, where S is the abbreviation of secure. With respect to SDimensions, each level of a classification hierarchy is specified by a SBase class. An association of SBase classes specifies the relationship between two levels of a classification hierarchy. Every SBase class must also contain an identifying SAttribute OID (SOID) and a SDescriptor attribute (SD). The class called UserProfile will contain information of all users entitled to access to the MD model. An example of secure MD modeling is shown in Fig. 4 of the section 6.
In the following section we present a general description of the CWM, emphasizing the different mechanisms for their extension.
An Overview of the CWM
The main purpose of the CWM [13] is to enable easy interchange of warehouse and business intelligence metadata between warehouse tools, warehouse platforms and warehouse metadata repositories in distributed heterogeneous environments. CWM is based on three key industry standards: i) UML, an OMG modeling standard, ii) MOF (Meta Object Facility), an OMG metamodeling and metadata repository standard, and iii) XMI (XML Metadata Interchange), an OMG metadata interchange standard.
The UML standard defines a rich object oriented modeling language that is supported by a range of graphical design tools. The MOF standard defines an extensible framework for defining models for metadata, and providing tools with programmatic interfaces to store and access metadata in a repository. The XMI standard allows metadata to be interchanged as streams or files with a standard format based on XML. CWM has been designed to conform to the "MOF model", it belongs to the M2 layer, we refer the reader to [13, 18] for further details on the different metamodel layers of the CWM.
Organization of the CWM
CWM is organized in 21 separate packages which are grouped into five stackable layers by means of similar roles 2 . We will mainly focus our work on the Resource layer and, more precisely, on the Relational package as a relational metamodel that describes the corresponding metadata of the relational data resources. The Resource layer describes the structure of data resources that act as either sources or targets of a CWM mediated interchange. The Relational package describes data accessible through a relational interface such as a native RDBMS, Object DB Connectivity, or Java DB Connectivity.
CWM Extensibility Mechanism
CWM provides extension mechanisms to build specific metamodels. According to [13] , there are two general techniques to extend CWM: Use of the general extension mechanisms provided by the UML Object Model, by means of tagged values and stereotypes. This approach is usually used for minor extensions (for example additional attributes to objects model) that are not significant enough to require the creation of a specific model. The second variant is non-normative model extensions or modeled extensions [18] documented as additional metamodel packages that extend the CWM metamodel. This proposal is used for more complex extensions, CWM itself is built following this extension type. To represent security aspects at the logical level we need to introduce new classes and associations, hence, the non-normative extension is the preferred mechanism, because it is not a simple extension [18] .
In the next section, we use the non-normative extension mechanism to extend the Relational package, in order to represent security and audit rules at the logical level.
The SECRDW Extension
The extension of the relational package from CWM defines new classes to allow representing at the logical level all the security and audit requirements captured during the conceptual modeling phase of DWs design. This extension will be called SECure Relational Data Warehouses (SECRDW) metamodel, which depends on the following packages: Relational, Core and Data Types. In Fig.1 we show the new classes that conform the SECRDW package colored in grey, whereas classes from the CWM metamodel remain white. The SSchema (SCatalog) classes specialize the schema (catalog) classes to allow a secure schema (catalog). STable and UserProfile specializes to the Table metaclass. SColumn is specialized in the Column metaclass. The UserProfile table is a special table that store information of users with access to the systems, these rights are specified by SecurityProperty (securityLevel, securityCompartment and securityRole). STable and SColumn has associate security information by means of SecurityProperty (securityLevel, securityCompartment and securityRole). SecurityProperty specializes to the Class (from Core) metaclass, with it, we establish by means of securityLevel, securityCompartment and securityRole access properties over tables and columns that the user must be fulfilled to accede to the same ones. AuditConstraint is useful both as a deterrent against misbehavior as well for analyzing the user behavior by employing the system to find out possible attempted or actual violations. AuditConstraint is essential to record the access to tables and columns performed by users. ARConstraint allows to define rules for specifying multilevel security policies in tables and columns. AURConstraint, may coexist with ARConstraint, and enable to specify the access to the tables and columns, thus permitting us to specify security models which are much more elaborate. The SecurityConstraint class logically inherits properties of the Constraint class from Core. The data types are studied more in depth in the following section.
Inheritance

New Data Types
In general, the CWM packages only support data type attributes that are considered necessary for information interchange between systems [13] . To represent security and audit information at the logical level we need new data types. In Fig. 2 The SequenceType class represents a data type that allows specifying all the levels of security that can be used by the elements of the model (ordered from minor to the most restrictive). Level is an ordered enumeration composed of all security levels that have been considered (unclassified, confidential, secret and top Secret). Compartment is the enumeration composed of all user compartments that have been considered. Privilege will be an ordered enumeration composed of all different privileges that have been considered (read, insert, delete, update, all). Attempt will be an ordered enumeration composed of all different access attempts that have been considered (all, frustratedAttempt, successfullAccess, none). Levels will be an interval of levels composed of a lower level and an upper level. If the upper and lower security levels coincide, all instances will have the same security level; else, the specific level will be defined according a securityConstraint. OCLExpression specifies an Object Constraint Language (OCL) expression that fulfils some condition for the users of the system. Role will represent the hierarchy of user roles that can be defined. SetRoleType specifies a set of users, each role is the root a subtree of the hierarchy of user roles considered. SetCompartmentType represent a set of compartments. SetPrivilegeType specifies the privileges the user can receive or remove. SetOCLType specifies the tables involved in a query performed by the user, in order to establish new requirement for tables or columns by means of securityConstraint (ARConstraint or AURConstraint). SetLogInfo specifies the elements that we want to register for a future audit, usually refers to subject requesting the access (subjectID), tables or columns to be accessed (objectID), the operation requested (action), the time request (time) and the access control response (response).
New Secure Classes and Main Association
The SECRDW package define a container SCatalog and SSchema that are inherited from Schema and Catalog respectively. SCatalog is a local repository of meta data describing all databases maintained by the relational database engine. SSchema is a collection of STables and securityProperties and aim to security at the model level. A ColumnSet represents any form of relational data. A STable and userProfile are inherited from Table, which contains Columns. Be observed in Fig. 3 that the table userProfile contains columns to specify the access properties (securityProperty) that has the user. UserProfile unlike STable is only and does not have association with the rest of the tables of the system. A ForeignKey associates columns from one table with columns of another table. PrimaryKey class inherits from the UniqueConstraint. PrimaryKey and ForeignKey metaclasses are ownered by STable metaclass (see Fig. 3 ).
To represent security and audit measures in the new metamodel, we add some metaclasses. SecurityProperty metaclass inherits from the Class (from Core) metaclass and specializes as SecurityLevels, SecurityCompartments and SecurityRoles metaclasses. Furthermore, representing security constraints, authorization rules and audit rules in the metamodel we add AuditConstraint class, ARConstraint class and AURConstraint class, which inherit from SecurityConstraint. To specify constraints depending on particular information of a user or a group of users, we introduce the userProfile metaclass. Observe in Fig. 3 the new classes that we have added to the relational package relational from CWM, as well as the new associations between classes. The new classes contain attributes of each one of the types specified in Fig. 2 , these attributes allow to represent all the security information captured during the conceptual modeling of the DWs design. Especially, the attribute objectCond refers to an additional condition imposed to the STable or SColumn object. The attribute subjectCond, allows to specify a condition for the users of the system. In the following section, we are going to show how we do use the extension in the representation at the logical level of a secure MD model related to the management of the pharmacies consortium businesses.
A Case Study
In this section, we apply our extension of the CWM relational metamodel in the context of a pharmaceutical consortium. The consortium managers several pharmacies that offer different services types to the community and wishes to control everything relating to the sales of medicines by means of the prescription medical. To define a classification of data and users that is typical for this type of business (the most general is Pharmacy Employee, which is then specialized into the Pharmacist and nonPharmacist roles, and which are in turn specialized into the assistant and technicians roles in the former case, and into maintenance and administrative in the latter). As security levels, we have considered in this case confidential, secret and topSecret. Inside the company exists a pharmacovigilance group, that guards by the security use of certain medicaments and a committee that guards by the health of his clients, for it we have defined four security compartments: pharmacovigilanceCenter, generalCenter, healthOversightCenter and comercialManagerCenter.
Defining the PIM
In Fig. 4 we show an instance of the Secure Multidimensional Model, i.e., our SMD PIM, which illustrates a part of the DWs that is required to the previous problem. The SFact Sales Prescription (stereotype SFact) contain all the sales information in one or more pharmacies, and can be acceded by users who have security levels secret or topSecret, play an Administrative or Pharmacist role and belong to pharmacovigilanceCenter, healthOversightCenter and comercialManagerCenter compartments. The sales attribute can be only accessed by users who perform the administrative role (tagged values SR of sales attribute) and belong to comercialManagerCenter compartment, and therefore the access to this attribute will be forbidden for others users (pharmacist and maintenance employees or belong to other different comercialManagerCenter compartment). The income attributes can be only accessed by users who perform the administrative role (tagged value SR of income attribute). Others static user classification for the classes of the conceptual model defined in Fig. 4 four dimensions (Pharmacy, Patient, Medication and Time), which contain SBase hierarchies. The access to these SBase hierarchies is established in the same way that was done with the SFact. UserProfile class contains the information of all users who will have access to this secure MD model. Each user has securityLevels (SL), securityRoles (SR) and securityCompartments (SC) associated.
Several security constraints have been specified by using the previously defined constraints, stereotypes and tagged values.The following paragraphs correspond to notes 1 and 2 in Fig. 4: 1. For each instance of the fact class Sales Prescription, if the type of payment is through an insurance the security compartment will be comercialManagerCenter (tagged value SC). This constraint is only applied if the user makes a query whose information comes from the DataPh. 2. We wish to record the subject, object and time for every frustrated access attempt to DataM (Data Medication) of the drug description.
Defining the PSM
Starting from the PIM in Fig. 4 , we apply QVT relations [15] to achieve an instance of the SECRDW metamodel, i.e., our secure PSM, just as we show in Fig. 5 , which represent a snowflake schema at the logical level. The PSM instance show in Fig. 5 correspond to an instance of the metamodel extended in subsection 5.3. With the extension of CWM we formalized the concepts for a relational platform, although they are closest to the MD despite when the used logical paradigm was not so similar to the relational model, then the transformation is very interesting from the MD to the relational model with respect to security. The fact Sales Prescription is represented in Fig. 5 Fig. 5 constitute instances of the SecurityProperty class that appears in Fig. 3 . This security information is modeled at the logical level in the headline of the own table (see Fig. 5 ). The security constraints SecurityRule 1, AuditRule 2, AuthorizationRule 3 and AuditRule 4 that appear in Fig. 4 are transformed into instances of the SecurityConstraint class that appears in Fig. 3 . These instances are represented in Fig. 5 by means of UML's notes with the names ARConst 1, AudConst 2, AURConst 3 and AudConst 4, nevertheless, to make the Fig. 5 more understandable, we only have showed the attributes of the ARConst 1 and AudConst 2 classes, which constitute instances of classes that represent new data types introduced in Fig. 2. 
Code Example in Oracle DBMS
To finish the case study we show some implementations of the security aspects modeled in the SECRDW metamodel that appears in Fig. 5 . We have chosen version 10 of Oracle DBMS since it supports security and audit facilities by means of some of its components namely Oracle Label Security (OLS10g), Virtual Private Databases (VPD) and Oracle Fine-Grained Auditing (FGA). We are going to explain only the security aspects that contemplate our extension, for it first we created a security policy named 'MyPolicy' and valid levels, compartments and hierarchical groups. In Fig. 6 a) we show how the User1 satisfy the security properties for the table Sales Prescription. Fig. 6 b) show how we define and establish the security information for the table Sales Prescription through labeling functions from OLS, although is not possible to consider security at the column level. The ARConst 1 is implemented by means of the labeling function represented in Fig. 6 c) . FGA allow us to define and implement the AudConst 2 (see Fig. 6d) ). In AudConst 2 we can't implement the logType and logCond 2 because FGA does not allow us, neither to choose the audit type (logType) nor the condition referring to columns from different tables (logCond).
Conclusions and Future Work
In this work, we have presented an extension of the relational package of the CWM to represent at the logical level all the captured security and audit rules during the conceptual modeling stage of DWs. This proposal is aligned with MDA, with it we contemplated security aspects in all design phases of the DWs, from the PIM, with the proposal of modeling conceptual based in UML, and its corresponding representation at the logical level based on this paper. In order to show the validity of our extension we have developed a case study to illustrate how we modeled at the logical level the security and audit requirements represented during the conceptual modeling stage. Our immediate future work consists in implementing an automatic transformation between the PSM and the implementation level and extending the i* proposal for DWs to incorporate security and audit aspects in the requirement analysis phase of DWs.
